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A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR,
STEVEN WESTERFIELD YORK

“This is how we do it in the OC, Bitch!”

Yes, Steven Westerﬁeld York has
made it to his second issue of THE
KOALA. You may have heard about
THE KOALA on...oh...just every
fucking television station known to
man on a world-wide basis in the
last month. But this isn’t my ﬁrst
run in with global super-stardom...
Unknown to many, your’s truly is
a JAPANESE CULTURAL ICON
celebrated by BILLIONS. (Wait, is Japan or
China the one with the billions?)

April 13, 2005

Fan Art

(and other fan crap)

Yes, in true UCSD nerd fashion I harbor one of
the greatest Star Wars toy collections known to
man. In Japan its different. They like cartoons
and sex. They love cartoons about sex (also
known as Benthai). The toilets ﬂow counterclock wise and include a cleansing, warm stream
of water which cleanses the anal region
following defecation. Also, material culture reigns
supreme; just having a few choice toys can mean
big attention. Suprisingly, a nerdy, red headed, big
penis, pale American guy is revered not only for
these reasons, but being a role model to bmillions of
Japanese. I have single-handedly mended relations following the atom bombs; not
even Reagan could do that. Just having the George Lucas Ofﬁcial Exclusive Brazilian
Wal-Mart Jabba the Hutt Nacho Cheese and Jalapeno Dispenser means I’m a force to
be reckoned with. Yes, the magazine pictures included are real as THE KOALA would
never be known to Photoshop or alter any picture. Yes I still have that wig I’m wearing.
This means I am an expert in Japanese culture as I personally shape it with my every
move as I see ﬁt. Take the WWF for example as a learning tool for this culture. In Japan
the average height of people is 5’4”; the key is people are only two different heights and
weights. 6’2, 500 Pound Yokozuna is one body type, the other is his evil Manager Mr.
Fuji who is 4’8, 90 pounds and loves to throw sand in people’s eyes, an Ancient Japanese Tradition dating back to when Little Tokyo did it to Hillbilly Jim at Wrestlemania
III. And come on...I don’t think I’ve ever seen a Japanese person between the ages of 35
and 80...c’mon, where do you think they go? Only I know the answer to this riddle.
As a harbinger of hope, I have participated in many Japanese cultural celebrations and have brought this knowledge
to the world. Take for example the act of bukkake: the sexual medical procedure of many men gathering around a
particular woman and ejaculating onto her facial areas. Many Americans consider this as a dirty (yet very hot) sex
act usually found in kinky “arrive in a plan brown envelope” videos. In actuality instead of corporate “shin-digs”,
bukake-fests are the choice of Japanese businessmen.
Just last month I was invited to the Happy-Go-Lucky-Snack Cracker Company to celebrate a 3% sales rise in their
Starberry and Pollock ﬂavored six-once serving crackers. Also invited to mend the cultural gap was Dirk Benedict
(of Battlestar Galactica AND A-Team fame) as well as John Moshcitta, the guy from the Micro Machines commercials known for talking REAL fast. Now everyone thinks it’s cool to bust your nut ﬁrst when surrounded by
ﬁfty-ﬁve Japanese business executives (and you’re not sure if they’re the 35 or 80 year old type) but its a sign of
honor to be the last one to go. Damn the Micro Machine guy took forever; but I stood in there and did it...FOR
AMERICA. We then celebrated with Coca-Cola, wore Nikes, ate McDonalds, and watched as the peasant girl in
the middle slipped in the smegma of almost sixty guys and broke her neck. We then made a new cracker ﬂavor out
of her corpse.
Not only am I a cultural icon, but I am a proud American. What I would not do for my country, but hell, send any
bukake-fests my way.
Enjoy the issue!
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“Here’s the plan...can you ﬂoat?”

April 13, 2005

WORLD FAMOUS KOALA LISTS

2. He can outswim UCSD’s entire swim
team
3. About the same time your dog went
missing he made 32 tamales
4. He takes the tunnels to get everywhere on campus
5. Always calls “trunk” instead of
“shotgun” when bumming a ride
Top Five Signs Your Psychic is
Bullshitting You
1. Their tarot cards are nudie
2. The palm reading mysteriously includes a phone number you know you
wrote down somewhere last night
3. She tells you that she has four
Queens.
4. The lucky numbers they tell you
just happen to coincide with your
credit card number
5. After a warning of impending
doom, they offer a “happy ending” for
$20 more
Top Five Lamest “Paranormal”
Events of All Time
1. A “ghost” keeps on pissing all over
your girlfriend’s toilet seat in the
middle of the night
2. A “phantom” left lipstick on your
collar and sprayed stripper-glitter all
over your lap
3. A “poltergeist” keeps leaving eerie
skid marks in your underwear
4. An “evil spirit” leaves supernatural
messages on your windshield after
you parked for seven hours in a 20
minute zone
5. A “presence” keeps on calling your
ex-girlfriend’s cell phone and hangs
up
Top Five Abilities My Ideal Whore
Would Have
1. She accepts my “Frequent Fuckers
Miles”
2. She loves the sex so much she forgets to bill me
3. Ability to convince my Christian
girlfriend that the only way to heaven is
through hooker threesomes
4. Ability to confuse dollar bills with
$100 ones
5. A real American crack-whore, not
one of those fake outsourced Indian
hashish-whores
Top Five Boardgames Bootlegged By
China
1. Maonoporry
2. Hungry Hungry Orphans
3. Beijenga
4. Deluxe Stealing Nuclear Secrets of
the American Devils
5. Chinese Checkers
Top Five Things to Do with Terri
Schiavo’s Feeding Tube Now That
She’s Fucking Dead
1. Swing it around your head and make
some creepy ghost sounds
2. Grody beer bong
3. String some Christmas lights in it
and decorate your patio
4. Water balloon launcher
5. Cut it into commemorative friendship rings for bulemic kids
Top Five Signs Your Roommate is an
Illegal Immigrant
1. The day before your DMV appointment he comments how great you’d
look if you dyed your hair black and
wore brown contacts

Top Five Reasons UCSD Guys go for
High School Girls
1. Mental Equality
2. Because all the professors and grad
students grabbed the hot undergrads
3. High school parties last until at least
10pm.
4. Can sign for them at abortion clinics
5. They’re young and impressionable so
ﬁst marks last longer.
Top Five Things to Say When your
Girlfriend Catches you Cheating on
Her
1. I’m sure once I nut you’ll sit back
and have a good laugh at this.”
2. “You girls will feel closer as twins
after this, I swear!”
3. “My laundry’s by the door…I expect
a better attitude when you come back
missy!”
4. “Look, SHE doesn’t care.”
5. “Don’t worry baby, this time I’ll
change the condom.”
Top Five Ways Tools are Better Than
Women
1. They don’t scream when you lock
them in a box
2. Tools enjoy it when you’re greasy
3. You can loan out your tools to your
friends with no problems
4. Tools always get the job done...even
if you have a two-inch bit
5. They don’t freak out when you get
forceful with them to get a nut off
Top Five Pick-Up Lines to Say to
People in Wheelchairs
1. “Hey, nice rims.”
2. “You just made my heart handicapped accessible.”
3. “Is your thumb tired? Because
you’ve been using that joystick to roll
around in my head all day.”
4. “We can use the handicapped stalls.”
5. “Did you fall from heaven? Because
it looks like you broke both your legs
and shattered your pelvis.”
Top Five Ways Yao Ming Changed
the NBA
1. New appreciation for basketbarr
2. Unlike Shaq, he has an excuse for
not speaking English
3. All the Tibetan and Taiwan players
are brutally oppressed
4. He’s personiﬁed the honor brought
back to the NBA with an era of rape
charges and arena ﬁghts
5. His family back home is so proud
he’s playing with the ball they produced
for two cents a day
Top Five Lesser Known Greek Gods
1. Flushivo: The God of dumps so big
they take two ﬂushes to go down
2. Almostumos: The Trickster God of
Near-somes
3. Analoralus: The Party God of Ass-toMouths
4. Cervessa: The Patron God of Beer
Goggles
5. Statutoridite: The Goddess of having
underage girls look so legal

Top Five Reasons to take your Girl
on the Side to Disneyland
1. Ten year olds love Disneyland!
2. She’s ﬁnally met the height requirements
3. To watch her D-Cups on the Teacups
4. Hope she gets crushed on some ride
so you can ﬁle a ten million dollar
lawsuit
5. Your real girlfriend works at Knott’s
Berry Farm, so that’s out.
Top Five Reasons the Rainforest
Needs to SHUT THE FUCK UP!
1. I have work in the morning
2. 3,000 years is good; how much
longer do you trees want to live? How
much more shit could you possible
have to do?
3. Hey, Palestine doesn’t complain
about bulldozers going over it.
4. It’s not that diverse anyway. Just a
bunch of trees.
5. Full of bugs and hippies.
Top Five Most Common Errors in
the Art of Bank Robbing
1. Ask for extra exploding ink packets
2. Forgetting to kill everyone
3. Answer with “Actually, I really am
happy to see you.”
4. Robbing on “We Have No Money”
Wednesday
5. If you rob an ATM you still get
stuck with the $1.50 transaction fee
Top Five Complaints of People with
Glass Eyes
1. When you get really drunk, pass out
and your friends take pictures playing
quarters with it
2. They can’t see up a girl’s butt when
used as an anal bead
3. Their Sammy Davis Jr. impression
still fucking sucks
4. It’s only cool on Halloween
5. Getting socked in the face and having it shatter into their brain

Top Five Reasons Not to Date a Girl
from SAAC
1. She’s a black lesbian woman
with AIDS who still got denied from
UCLA
2. You do everything right for her but
she wont go by the merit system
3. Her friends keep calling you the
oppressor
4. Her black dildo gets accepted to her
vagina despite being less qualiﬁed
5. Your white entitlement only gets
you to ﬁrst base
Top Five Ways to Tell The Chick
You’re Dating is not from SAAC
1. Every time you smile, she assumes
you are laughing at some kind of
funny joke, not the continuing oppression of females, gays and minorities.
2. She waits until you murder
12,000,000 human beings in a genocidal rage before mentioning that you
are like Hitler.
3. Every time you smile she doesn’t
chastise your opressing white teeth
4. When she gets an A-, she resolves
to study the subject more diligently,
not look into getting the professor
ﬁred for discrimination.
5. When she complains about a hostile environment, it’s the build up of
scum on your toilet seat and the fact
your roommate keeps hitting on her.

Top Five Things Johnnie Cochran
Said Before He Died
1. “It was not a rumor, it was a tumor.”
2. “Lump in my head, now I’m dead.”
3. “Doctors don’t have the answer to
my deadly cancer.”
4. “My testicles have lost all sensation, It’s not worth living with radiation.”
5. “If it doesn’t ﬁt, you must acquit?
Fuck you Thomas Mesereau Jr., I am
the king of defense attorneys!”
Top Five All New Yo Mama Disses XI
1. Yo Mama is so ugly the only time
someone asks for her number is when
they need an emergency contact.
2. Yo Mama so black she can two
hand dunk a basketball with her cock.
3. Yo Mama is so stupid I’m really
glad she is suffering from a severe
case of terminal breast cancer.
4. You’re momma’s so old, the Avon
lady sent her a time machine.
5. But your momma couldn’t ﬁt in
the time machine, because she’s so
fat, so they had to make a bigger time
machine, but then she went back in
time and scared all of the dinosaurs
to death, because your momma’s so
ugly. So they sent her forward in time,
but then everyone thought she was
a caveman, cause your momma’s so
short and manly. So they stuck her in
the zoo for her family reunion, cuz
your momma’s so hairy. And you were
there, too, cause it was your family
reunion.
Top Five ways to tell your Gay
Friend is Really a Closet Heterosexual
1. He cooks nice dinners without being
naked
2. He’s never seen Queer Eye because
its on the same time as Monster Garage
3. He goes to gay bars to watch chicks
make out
4. Attends Pride when he can ﬁnd the
time
5. You swear he’s fucking his fag hag
Top Five UCSD Pornos Due in Fall
1. Porter’s Unshaven Pussies
2. Holy Fuck I Found a Parking Space
3. Jizzguzzling Geisel Girls
4. Anally Raped by O-Chem
5. Obese Asian Dorm Girls Who Ruin
Your Coed Pillow Fight Fantasy VII
Top Five Things To Do If You Accidentally Find Yourself in a Gay Bar
1. Avoid your ex-boyfriends
2. Take off your chaps
3. Fuck some dude to prove you’re
comfortable with your sexuality
4. Wonder what the fuck your dad is
doing there again.
5. Fuck it, just go with the ﬂow
Top Five Reasons Lists Start to
Suck by the End of the Page
1. I’m not really sure
2. It just always happens
3. As if they didn’t suck before
4. We didn’t print any you submitted
5. I need a hug...and a list or two:
Submit your lists to:

editor@thekoala.org
or at www.thekoala.org
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THE O’REILLY FACTOR

Luffa!

By Bill O’Reilly
<Show Transcript, April 17 2005>
Howdy, folks, it’s your humble correspondent Bill O’Reilly.
We’ll get to the ‘big story’ tonight the rest of the networks are talking
about, the just declared nuclear war with Korea in a few minutes, but ﬁrst
thing’s ﬁrst. Tonight’s “Talking Points Memo” deals with the inﬂux of
cheap, rotorary vibrators and their effect on the buttholes of red-blooded
Americans like you and me. Now the Kool-Aid people will say that having phone sex with your employees while plunging your butthole with
a vibrator is sexual harassment, but look, most of you folks get it. Here
are the facts, folks: my wife hates having sex with me. She’s pregnant
with our second child and colder than a titanium dildo you left outside
overnight with a coat of frost. Look, I’m a star, people hate me for it, so
instead of wasting my time trying to ﬁnd a real woman to cheat with, it’s
simple economics that I’d coerce an employee instead. Let me tell you,
nothing gets my employees going like reminding them how drunk they’d
have to be to let me try and pull any of the shit I’m fantasizing about with
them. But remember; all my detractors say “Oh Bill, jacking off during
phone sex?” Well haters, how can I play with the REAL Factor when I
have one hand on the phone and the other thrusting a proud Tiger plastic
didlo into my rectum? How’s that for family values; I could have easily
taken that toy from my bung and put my hands on my junk but I didn’t.
I have morals unlike the real American-hating, French Loving Hollwood
liberals like Sean Penn and Michael Moore who masturbate to wheels of
brie in Marsaille.
But really folks, this is all part of a liberal agenda of hate; I’m all
for the free market. But because of record trade defecits run up during
the administration of ‘Slick Willy’ Bill Clinton, not only were our Marine
and military bases closed, our humble American dildo factories were shut
down and moved over-seas. Why do you have American jobs Bill Clinton? Even now, Mao Tse-Tsung’s armies of rubber workers have provided cut-rate dildo materials to Chinese factories that have threatened our
vibrator-producing allies in East Asia. Even as I speak, China is continuing to put pressure on our Taiwanese vibrator protectorates...and this has
got to stop. China is buying up the world’s petroleum for their markets
and dildo machines; these raw resources used to produce the hardest of
vibrator plastics are raising prices and putting Mom and Pop Sex shops
out of business...FOR GOOD! You know them; foil windows, a transient
out front, the newest episodes of “Anal Bang Shuttle” in stock. A beckon
to the community being closed because of fascists across the sea and the
Hollywood liberals. Listen to me, if the Bush Administration has any
clout, they will step up to the continuted Communist cock ring producer’s bullying. And that’s The Memo.
Now time for the “Most Ridiculous Item of the Day.” We still
have to deal with the problems of batteries; yes, another insidious plot
by the pinkos we should have nuked back when Reagan was in ofﬁce. It
seems a Justice Department investigation has revealed millions of smuggled “Commie-Vac” batteries into the United States and into our highly
valued American sex toys. Let me tell you, I tried one of these Asian battery powered-vibrators while on long-distance last night; it was terrible.
The muscles in my sphincter were unmoved; my striated muscle tissue
felt more like smooth ones. I prefer the blue-blooded power of Duracell,
Energizer, heck, even Rayovac. Us sexual deviants should be proud of
the American production power of the batteries that power the devices
necessary for us to sexually harass our employees, or to get rectal-joy
while they unknowingly talk to you on the phone. This is a worse

KOALA EXCLUSIVE:
Monday

Tuesday

50% Chance of Hate

Thick Haze of
Heteronormality

April 13, 2005

problem than illegal aliens sneaking their vibrator-shaped nuclear weapons across the Texas border in their rectums, as we covered on “The
Factor” last week. And illegal aliens with sex toy weaponry? Sound like
Science Fiction, but this is Science FACTION.
Until next time folks, God Bless. More on that whole Korea thing
on Hannity next. But now a word from our sponsor:

5 Day Campus Climate Forecast
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Oppressive Heat

High Levels of
Discrimination

Look for lynchings

Turning Towards Apathy and
Hopelessness Later in the Day
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“I want to meet Gaysians”

April 13, 2005

SEXOLUTIONS

By Brandan ‘I don’t go to UCSD’ Zananovich
Aid [strawberry Kool-Aid can be considered a highly effective aphrodisiac]) and
run your shoelace between each cube,
being sure to get it deep enough in the
tray to allow the lace to be trapped inside the cube upon freezing. The key to
proper traynal bead use is to be prepared;
set a few trays up when you’re not feeling
randy and let them freeze, so that when
you are looking for a little action they
will be waiting. Traynal beads are not
only thoroughly enjoyable, they also help
to build responsibility! Just be sure to
reﬁll the tray after using them, you selﬁsh
bastard.

All too often we (and by ‘we’ I mean
‘you and your gay friends’) ﬁnd ourselves
hornier than a chihuahua with three balls
in a room of fat women who like chihuahuas. It is in these times that our true nature as human beings shines. Our ingenuity as a species brings us to the forefront
of ingenious specieses, but discoveries
and inventions we create are only useful
until we die or have children. The ability
to communicate has led to proliferation of
ideas, and that is the goal of this article:
to inform everybody reading.
‘My word’, you may be thinking to yourself, ‘The Koala an educational paper?
Why, I never.’ Well you’re wrong, asshole. Every day staff members of The
Koala are hitting the mean streets to teach
our homeless how to read so they can
proof our articles, or face death. Both options full--all the way up to the speckled
head of some proverbial throbbing turkey
penis of education--of education. Giving
kids alcohol then taking pictures of them
as they die painfully of alcohol poisoning so we can print posters and distribute
them to discourage underage drinking is
almost second nature to this ﬁne establishment, and you dare question our commitment to education?
Today’s lesson deals with household appliances. You know the drill: you wake
up, walk into the kitchen, and realize
from looking at the rigid ‘U’ shape in
your pants that you haven’t jacked off in
nearly three hours. Between studying for
your next big Chem exam and dreaming
of that gay cheerleader you write about in
your man diary you just haven’t had the
time. Have I got a list of (three) solutions
for a bit of quick and enjoyable relief!

The Stranger - A lot of you may be familiar with this old autoerotication trick.
Since nearly birth you’ve been using
the same hand to write, throw balls and
stroke your father’s beard as he gently
massages your back, his moist breath
warm upon your neck, so it is more than
likely that since puberty you have
also been using the same hand to masturbate furiously to K-Mart lingere ads.
This quick trick will help to ensure that
you will always get that ‘third party’

feeling from your penile strangulation sessions.
Grab an old sock--I ﬁnd that it’s best to use one
that is already dirty, as it leads to less laundry
(and the texture adds to sensation)--and give
your throbbing member the hostage treatment.
Now kneel in front of your bed, take your left
hand, and quickly lift up the mattress then
slip your cloaked penis between the mattress and
the springs. If done correctly (assuming that
your penis is longer than 1 1/4”) you should now
be on your knees preparing to give it to your bed
in some strange position that is halfway between
ham sandwich and highschool gym class.

Traynal Beads - We all know this situation:
you’re eager to please yourself, but ﬁngerbanging your asshole is out of the question because
your nails are too long and you really don’t want
to cut them. If only you hadn’t thrown out that
necklace you wore for 6 years before ﬁnding
out it was a set of anal beads. You’re in for a
treat, because for the same price of nothing you
can have at your disposal a much more sensual
version of this classic sex toy. Most of us wear
shoes, and most of us who wear shoes sometimes wonder just how necessary laces are. Well
gentlemen, they’re completely unnecessary. The
only thing that your laces accomplish on your
shoes is to hold them back from what they could
be. Pull those fuckers out and enlist them in a
better cause. Fill an ice tray with your choice
of liquid (alcohol is not suggested, as it will not
easily freeze; I suggest milk or Kool-

Care Bears - Let’s face it, we all have
family. As much as every one of us hates
to admit our mixed ethnic heritage, they
exist, and it’s a sure bet that every one
of us has a disgustingly obese fat sister
that the family tries to keep on the ‘down
low’(as you hipsters might say). More
often than not our large yet friendly
and gentle siblings look fondly upon
the rewarding fulﬁlliment that a massive stuffed animal collection can bring.
This trick requires a little bit of stealth,
a pencil and a self help book for your
newfound unresisting partner. Inbetween
your sister’s daily Twinkie sponge bath
and her kitchen laps she will, as a rule,
be fast asleep, because she is a fat, lazy
whore. During one of these naps you
may make the mistake of believing that it
is verging on impossible to wake her. Be
warned: looks are deceiving, and much
like an angry bull you will die if she happens to catch you in the act of kidnapping
one of her cuddly friends. Now, if you’re
lucky, you will be in possession of one (or
more, if you’re into that [you sick fuck])
completely wild stuffed animal looking
for some action, and feeling quite exuberant having been released from the musky
clutches of your sister’s dungeon of a
bedroom. This is where the pencil and a
bit of creativity come in. Stuffed animals
don’t say no, so only your own morals
are holding you back from every fantasy
you’ve had since you turned 14. Pop that
pencil into your favorite oriﬁce location
and wiggle out a nice ﬁnger sized hole.
Some of you may be hopeless romantics,
so here you can remove the pencil and
use your ﬁnger to widen the hole, maybe
referring to it as ‘foreplay’. The rest I’ll
leave up to nature.
Using these three techniques you can
completely conquer the virus known as
‘walking weiner receptacles’ for the entire
duration of your life, with the only exception being those sympathetic prison visits
to deliver non generic tampons to your
mom in prison. I am always open to feedback, but no thanks is required: your new
sunny disposition is more than enough.
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No Near-Somes Here!

Matthew C’s Adventures in MySpace

April 13, 2005

What up UCSD? I’m going to share with you some of my true stories, and
let you in on a geeky secret and a little home away from home for the antisocial and incredibly bored. It’s a website called MySpace.com. I’m told it’s
a lot like Friendster (what ever that is) and it seems to be a lot like Match.
com, minus the fee. If this seems like an ad for MySpace, don’t worry. It is.
Anyway, I didn’t ﬁnd this site on my own, my rather portly anti-social friend
Sean showed it to me one day. He started by showing me pictures of cute
girls, then told me he talked to them. I never paid that much attention until
one of them called his house…then it dawned on me: “Dude, you actually talk to them? They call YOU?” Now that gave me an idea. I asked him
to pull up the picture of a girl I thought was cute that he had showed me
before. “Yo man, you got that girl’s number?” He replied, “Who? Bri? Yeah I
talked to her last night…she’s kinda nuts, though apparently she is grounded or something for having a threesome.”
While laughing unbelievably I thought to myself, “That’s my kinda girl” and I
called her up stat. She seemed to be pretty chill about having some random person she had never met call her up. She told me she was 18, lived
at home with her parents, and was grounded for partying too much. I had
asked her if she was in high school and she said she had graduated and
was going to Mesa. After talking for a while on the phone, Bri agreed to
hang out with me. I jumped back on Sean’s computer and checked out Bri’s
MySpace proﬁle to see if she was as hot as she seemed. She only had face
shots, but her face was real cute, and when I mean really cute, I do mean
like bucket full of puppies cute.
The next day I met up with her at Mesa. That is where I learned the ﬁrst
Golden Rule of MySpace: If a girl only has face pictures she is either fat or
lacking a limb. Bri was cute but thick; not fat…just... thick. I personally have
nothing against thick girls; from my experience they are champs in the sack.
They just have to make up for it in areas like blow-jobs and cooking when
you got a few skinny girls able to slip on by them with ease. She told me
she liked Italian food so I drove her to this secret little mom and pop joint
down the way called Buca Di Beppo. While we were waiting for our food,
in pure gentleman form I talked to her about her day, why she was pissed
her parents wouldn’t get off her ass, and whatever other jive I could think to
bring up until she spilled on me this line: “I know you might think it’s weird
but I just got out of a mental hospital.” Well, that’s a shocker. “Okay, this
girl is deﬁnitely nuts” blasted across my horned-out brain but then I thought
to myself again, “But what girl isn’t? This is just one that is seeking help.
Sexual healing help.” Apparently, Bri had been committed by her parents for
not taking her bi-polar meds and drinking a lot, but then again, who hasn’t?
To me that didn’t matter because it’s what’s on the inside that counts… the
inside of her pants.
So, I drove her back to Sean’s house for a therapy session so she could
meet the guy she had been talking to for the past few weeks. Also at Sean’s
house was my best friend Brandon. Bri and I just kicked back on the couch
and watched some movie and was chatting it up with my friends. It was kind
of a hot night so I took off my button up shirt and was wearing a tank top
beneath. Bri gave me some kinda look so I asked her what the look was all
about. She said “Matthew, you’re ripped and fucking hot!” She must have
been psychic because I tell myself that at least thrice every two minutes.
“Yeah, I try to jazzercise once or twice a week…when I have the time.” I sat
back down and she put her legs over my lap. I placed my hand on her thigh
and gave it a sensual squeeze. She warned me “don’t do that.” I backed my
hand off and said “sorry, I didn’t mean to cross any boundaries.” Then she
whispered so my friends couldn’t hear, “It isn’t because I don’t like it, it’s because I do like it.” Damn, she was playing some crazy mind games with me
in the middle. I sat back and thought “man this girl wants the Dickens. And
that ain’t Charles.” So, I sat up and said in my loud, manly voice, “Yo, Bri let
me show you my room.”
And by my room I meant Sean’s room. I closed the door and started kissing her and pushing her against the inside of the door. I lifted her skirt up
too for good measure. She went to town like a pro. She undid my pants and
gripped Girtha with a kung-fu grip that would have put a smirk on a Talking
GI Joe Action Commander’s plastic face. Then she whispered those simple
words that echoed in a most haunting and eerie ring, “I want to suck your
dick.” I sat back down and she started in. Now let’s get one thing straight.
Head is wonderful to me, but for the most part girls aren’t good at it so I usually don’t look forward to it. I’d rather do more valuable other things, like play
Parcheesi or that 1040 form kicking around. But, in Bri’s case she did something that I can only describe as a feeling like you’re standing in the Sistine
Chapel…or watching a random person drop their wallet for you to steal…or
a dump that takes over three ﬂushes to go down. Because for Bri, the only
thing stopping her from digesting my penis that evening was the fact that
she kept smashing her nose into my pubic bone and getting my pubes up
her nose. She was giving me the most awesome deep throat I have ever
experienced in my entire life. I could feel her bottom teeth scrapping my ball
sac. It was truly why God put her on this Earth for; a crusade to pleasure
man beginning with me.
At that moment, I did what any respectable man would do. “OH My God that
is fucking amazing! My friend Brandon has got to see this! Let’s get a threeway going!” bellowed from my bowels. As she looked up concerned I coolly
yet with an understandable face stopped and replied quietly “Is that cool

with you?” As I reached for the doorknob she said, “Yeah, just don’t tell anyone.” I told her with perfect logic “I don’t even know anyone you know, but if
I did know who you know, I still wouldn’t know.” Sufﬁce to say she bought it.
So I opened the door stark naked and yelled “BRANDON GET YOUR ASS
IN HERE! YOU GOTTA SEE THIS!”
My friends gave me a glance and looked away because they were pretty
used to my normal party antics; running around naked, throwing kegs
through walls, killing hookers. You know, the norm. Brandon walked in unknowingly into this vixen’s sprung trap. “Take off your clothes, Bri wants to
show you something.” It was the ﬁrst time in history a guy told another guy
to get naked and it wasn’t totally gay…alright, maybe just slightly but it can’t
be too queer with a thick chick ready and willing right there. Brandon acted
with hesitation but did it anyway; I mean Bri was buck naked and looking
pretty good. I barked out a strategic plan that would have made Richard
Dean Anderson’s MacGuyver proud for its ingenuity: “Dude, lie on your
back on the bed while she sucks you, I’ll hit it from the back.” I slipped on a
condom. Bri took her doggy style position and started deep throating Brandon. His eyes lit up in amazement, a look that must have been something
like mine earlier. I slid in to Bri; it was wonderful as I was working her from
behind and my hommie Brandon was getting his dome chromed. It could
have only been better if we were doing this in Disneyland...with a tray full of
Orange Juliuses…and a robot maid. Every time I slammed forward he’d get
a deep throat: it was the real “Yin and Yang” of double-teaming that Confucius wrote about 10,000 years ago. After about 4 minutes of this he started
to get “the look”. That’s the expression a guy gets when he is going to blow
but is trying to hold back. (Just don’t ask how I knew this as it will soon be
explained in Matthew C’s Adventures in Pre-Pubescent Scout Master Sleep
Overs next issue.) I wasn’t going to let him ﬁnish, we needed to savor this
moment. “Don’t be a fucking pussy! Hold back, you need to put work in too!”
I wasn’t going to just let him sit back and do no work.
So, I kept working, and at that point it dawned on me it was time I had to do
what I had to do. No, not got cook a Hungry Man Dinner and become the
coolest man ever. I put my arms up and while pounding her from the back I
started ﬂexing like I was Arnold at the Mr. Universe competition. Now if only
I had a camera man. Brandon was seriously on the verge, and that’s when
I blurted out “SWITCH!” catching him off guard. I threw him a gold coin and
he started working it in no time as we gleefully switched spots. You know
that whole “kids in a candy store” statement? Well, imagine kids in a candy
store with a few guns. She was really digging Brandon’s movements, so
I made note of his technique and continued on with getting my awesome
deep throat. Brandon also felt the urge and started ﬂexing his best Lou
Ferrigno. I gave him 1 ½ thumbs up for form.
After our shenanigans, tom foolery and ballyhoo was ﬁnished, (not to mention a heaping of protein for our guest) I had to give Bri a ride home. After
walking her out to my car I had forgot my keys and ran back inside. Sean
was laughing his ass off and Brandon had this really concerned look on
his face. I thought for sure it was a laugh over the giant load I left on his
bed or he polished off the last of the Flintstone’s chewables. “Uhh what’s
this motherfucker laughing about?” Sean blurted out “ask her age!” and as
I deciphered his cryptic response I ran back outside to my car. On the car
ride back I talked to her like any good man would a post-coitus spit roasting about her feelings and know I knew why she got grounded….it all made
sense. That is when she decided to get all confessional on me. She said
“You know I’m not 18 right?” and I said, “No…I thought you were,” and
paused. “How old are you?” And that’s when she beckoned, “I’m 16.” My
heart raced and jaw dropped. This information was so unexpected and
shocking that I had to pull over. She asked me with concern, “Are you ok?
Don’t worry I won’t tell my parents.” It took me a minute to begin speaking
and it took me two minutes to get all the ideas out of my head into a few
sentences. Only one question was on my mind. “Oh my God! Oh my fucking
God! Where does a 16 year old learn how to give bomb fucking head like
that?”
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Please judge this paper by its content.

Internet Chicks are So Retarded
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My Scrapbook Date with Terri Schiavo

This was how I pictured my
dream date. She couldn’t be
this hot, but how fucked up
could she be?

Little did I know, that picture
was fucking 15 years old. Ah
well, last time I picked up a
chick on Craig’s List I got this
nonsense below:

She didn’t age well at all.

I found this pic on the Internet
after our date so I was thinking about breaking up with her.
What a slut!

When I ﬁrst came to her room she was
nothing like I expected, but what can I say,
thanks Internet! The Internet is like a hot
chick that hooks you up with all her ugly
friends, but with the Internet sometimes you
get trannies too. Yes! No tranny this time!
That’s a ﬁrst!

Oh my god, she sure gets around for
a paralyzed hottie.

This is Terri reading a copy of THE KOALA
I gave her. She tried to break up with me and
said I wasn’t at all what she expected so I
removed her feeding tube. The end.
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“Mmmm...Beer Nuts.”
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Not Quite in Time for Easter...

Michael Jackson Does Nursery Rhymes
A Whacko Jacko Lullaby

On Top of a Toddler

To Neverland Ranch We Go

Hush little small boy, don’t you think
Jacko’s going to pour you a nice stiff drink

On top of a toddler
All covered with lube
We were just playing Twister
And full nude Rubik’s cube

Over the river and through the woods
To Neverland ranch we go
There are lots of toys, to lure little boys
Their parents will never know

His hands on his buttcheeks
With no place to run
He looked like Macaulay
From Home Alone one

Over the river and through the woods
To Neverland ranch we go
If only he’ll stay, any price I will pay
His pockets full of dough

When I was done with him
His bum was so red
Who’s to defend me?
Johnnie Cochranne is dead

Over the river and through the woods
And up to Neverland gate
Read a porno mag, and watch him gag
He’s not a day over eight

But seriously,
He looks like he’s ﬁve
He was so eighteeeeen
So stop all the jive

Over the river and through the woods
The cops show up at my place
A warrant in hand, I’ll soon take the stand
I’m pretty screwed with my case

(Sung to the tune of Hush Little Baby)

And if after that drink you still have fear
Jacko’s going to give you a nice cold beer
And if that beer doesn’t make you numb
Jacko’s going to give you a shot of rum

Little Mister Jackson
(Itsy Bitsy Spider)

Little Mister Jackson
Was accused in ‘93
It took many millions
But he got off scott free
And now his lawyer
Will prove it’s not his stain
And Little Mister Jackson
Will get off once again

Subpoenas
(Three Blind Mice)
Subpoenas
Subpoenas
They Searched Real Good
They Searched Real Good
They found a Barely Legal in a drawer
His prints were of them and so much more
Damn I’m screwed
Damn I’m screwed

And if that rum doesn’t make you sway
Jacko’s going to give you some chardonay
And if that wine doesn’t get you loose
Jacko’s going to give you some Jesus Juice
And if Jesus Juice doesn’t make you play
Jacko’s going to touch you anyway

News, News

(sung to the tune of On Top of Spaggheti)

(Rain, Rain, Go Away)
News, news go away
Despite the rumors, I’m not gay
I just touch boys, its my style
Well, maybe I’m a pedophile

Here’s Your Settlement

The Kid with the Polyp

Here’s your settlement
Here’s your setttlement
In my pants
In my pants

(Little Miss Muffet)

The kid with the polyp
Just wanted a dollop
From my can of Jesus Juice
He got really drunk
And I played with his junk
Hey Garagos ask for a truce!

From fraternity row to the county morgue, everyone’s raving about binge drinking. It’s deﬁnitely the ultimate way for
a guy to say, `I may not be able to hold a stable relationship, but I can sure drink a lot.’ But it’s not just for the men,
anymore- for girls, binge drinking is a sureﬁre way to say,
`hey, I’m fat.’ But getting started can be difﬁcult. Actually,
that’s not true at all, it’s really fuckin’ easy- just drink and
don’t stop- way easier than dealing with any of your `real’
problems.
“I remember, Freshman year at UCSD, me and my friend
pounded a ﬁfth of J&B. Then we went to the Electronics
building, what’s it called- EBU? That building has seven
ﬂoors of unlocked ofﬁces- we went through each one causing mayhem. Not only did we leave each ﬂoor trashed and
ﬂooded, we used some guy’s computer to send obscene
e-mails to everyone on the company mailing list- That’s destroying with your mind. Finally, we froze every elevator on
the top ﬂoor. Then, we trekked on over to Revelle, and Galbraith hall. Those drama rooms in the basement of Galbraith
are AWESOME spots for annhilation. My buddy passed out
on a couch, so I tied his shoes together- then, I wheeled
the piano in, and pushed it over right next to his head. That
mutherfucckin piano made the loudest noise EVER, and it
sustained for 5 minutes! My buddy jumped ﬁve feet in the
air, tried to run, and fell ﬂat on his face. Then, the cops
caught us, so we had to run away. We ran all the way to the
bridge over gilman before we decided the coast was clear.
My buddy has to whizz, so he whipped it out right there,
and started going off the bridge. Well, right then a bus drove
by, and took a golden shower to the windshield- the cops
showed up again, and we had to run into the price center
and hide. While we were there, we found a giant roll of toilet
paper, so I wet it down, and spelled out EVEN HETERO
CSO’S STILL SUCK COCK on the middle of library walk.
Then, the cops showed up again, so we ran and hid out
in the back storage room of Earl’s place until the heat had
died. Not a bad night, but my dad wasn’t too impressed.”
Before embarking on a binge-fest, it helps to remember a
few simple rules.
1. Drink lots of water- it helps your body get rid of the alcohol, which means you can wake up and drink tomorrow, or
whatever day you wake up.
2. Have a good excuse- bringing shot number 35 to your lips
takes willpower- it helps if you have outside motivation.

(Sung to the tune of Frère Jacques/Are
You Sleeping?)

It’s all you’re gonna get
Now my PJs are wet
Eat my balls
Eat my balls

THE KOALA’S
GUIDE TO
BINGE
DRINKING

(Sung to the tune of Over the River...)

Over the river and through the woods
To court I’m dragged on in
I won’t answer, the kid died of cancer
It’s great he has a twin

There Was An Old Pop Star...
(There Was An Old Woman..)
There was an old pop star
Who lived in a zoo
Out of so many creatures
He decides to pet you
So he gave you some wine
That went to your head
You played naked Twister
And he slept in your bed

The best excuse for binge drinking is when your signiﬁcant
other dumps you. And I know they did, because, frankly, you
drink too much.
3. Drink good stuff, if you can- it dramatically reduces hangovers, as is illustrated by the following amazing story.
“Last summer, my bitch dumped me. We couldn’t agree on her
clothes- she liked bright, ﬂashy prints, while I preferred her to
wear nothing. Well, I was pretty upset, so I bought 3 bottles of
Gentleman Jack and headed to my buddies house. That night,
I was pretty drunk, but I still managed to wake up bright and
early the next day to begin my drink-fest. At 8:00 a.m. I put on
“Donnie Darko” and started doing shots. My buddy came in,
did a shot with me, and went to work. Eight hours later, my
buddy comes home to ﬁnd me in the exact same chair, doing
shots- donnie darko was playing for the fourth time, and I was
on whiskey shot number 48. Always a true friend, my buddy
helped me ﬁnish the bottle, and began cussing loudly about
football. I needed a break from all the hard drinking, so I laid
down in the hallway. The room began spinning, and I knew
I was about to puke, but I couldn’t move seven feet to the
front door. Being a considerate person, I carefully removed
my shirt, laid it in front of my mouth, then proceeded to projectile vomit all over the hallway, ﬂoor, and ceiling. Eventually,
I got the strength to stagger out to my buddy’s front yard. It
was about 5:30 in the afternoon, and several businessmen
arrived home from work to see me laying half-naked in the
yard, quietly sobbing to myself. I woke up ﬁve hours later- a
stray dog was biting at my hair, and I couldn’t ﬁnd my pants. I
quickly wrapped myself in a blanket, and started taking shots.
I decided it would be a good idea to clean the hallway, but I
accidentally washed two grams of my buddy’s hash down the
sink. PWNAGE!”
And you know that whole “Proof” system? Well, alcohol is alcohol. As long as you drink enough of anything, you’re bound
to ﬁnd yourself in binge-bliss especially when mixed with
mild-pain relievers like Valium. Even non-alcoholic drinks like
O’Douls, Dr. Pepper and Key Lime Pie Mad Dog 20/20 when
consumed in large volumes will turn to delcious inebriating
liquids when consumed quick enough and on an empty stomach. You know those totally hot athlete looking guys who carry
around those big jugs of water in the morning? They’re not
doing some diet or fasting, they’re getting an early start on
you! Now get drinking and show your frat boy friends who’s
the boss!
See you in the morgue!
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“My ﬁsts are the marshmallows and your face is the S’Mores!”
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BLAME THE KOALA or THE KOALA COMES CLEAN
A Koala Investigative Report

If there’s one thing staff members at THE
KOALA believe most in, it is the fair and
accurate reporting of news stories. THE
KOALA has investigated some of the most
heinous crimes and conspiracies known to
man; that whole ground breaking undercover investigation that proved that “Diet
Dr. Pepper tastes more like regular Dr. Pepper?” Yes, that was all THE KOALA; over nine staff members died in
the quest to bring the truth to the public about that particular carbonated
sugar-beverage controversy. Yet we are still counting the sacriﬁces of our
staff members for the newest probe yet. All those amateur investigations
pale in comparison to our newest most dangerous one yet, where THE
KOALA investigates...THE KOALA!
With all the talk about terrible covert actions being undertaken to destroy
the campus climate of UCSD, THE KOALA went undercover within our
own organization to expose the nefarious and outrageous plans that are
being used to disrupt the Univesity of California system and especially
terrorize minority students. THE KOALA’S inquiry is re-printed below in
order to warn the populace about the biggest threat to global security and
the campus climate yet...THE KOALA!
THE KOALA has naked pictures of AS
President Jenn Pae, which is why they received more funding than all but seven
other campus publications last quarter.
THE KOALA is pushing through legislation in the State Senate right now for
‘preferential ﬁring’ a program that will hold
that if two people are equally deserving of
being ﬁred, the ethnic minority gets the
axe (and gets ﬁred). If the two people
deserving of being ﬁred are both minorities, both are ﬁred and are replaced
with a robot designed to mimic a middle-aged white person who drives a
Saturn to work almost every day.
Many students wonder why the parking lots are always full and why there
are so many Neo-Nazis cruising campus, beating minority students with
whips and socks stuffed with billiard balls. Few of them realize that these
two realities are related. THE KOALA ofﬁce is the new center for the
Aryan Brotherhood. Since losing their property in Idaho, the Aryan Brotherhood has been searching for a new headquarters. THE KOALA has
stepped in to ﬁll that void so now the parking lots are ﬁlled to the brim,
24-7 with the automobiles of the white Christian soldiers of God. Look
around you next time you’re in a campus parking lot. You’ll see.
Efforts to replace the eucalyptus forests on campus with native vegetation
have been repeatedly trampled by THE KOALA, literally. Apparently,
THE KOALA staff has a herd of pet koalas that live in the eucalyptus
forests that they have trained to attack and terrorize minority students as
well as impeding native plants. These koalas use the eucalyptus leaves
and bark either to cover up the blood left after the assaults or to just sop the
blood up to enjoy its tasty goodness: investigation continuing.

(Artist’s Rendition of Giant Feral Forest Koala Consuming Minorities)
The cause of all the heterosexual sex that you just can’t help but notice
when you arrive on campus is also THE KOALA. One of their founding
principles is to attempt to make heterosexuality appear to be the ‘norm’
for human beings. Pathetic. Half the people in the world are the same sex
as you. If your sexual history isn’t 50-50, you are engaged in the cruelest
discrimination. You prejudiced fuck face! Stop oppressing me!

Ask any minority alumnus and they will tell you, they still haven’t received their degree. THE KOALA steals them out of the mail and sells
them on the black-diploma market to non-black people.
In the most diabolical scheme yet, recent editors of THE KOALA have
been trying to inﬁltrate the minority student population here at UCSD.
The editor last Fall actually dated a minority student, only to kiss another
minority and break his girlfriend’s trust. That’s right, he BROKE HER
TRUST. And the coup de grace, current editor Steve York IS a minority. The lengths they will go to terrorize minorities on campus is unfathomable. If that doesn’t prove the anti-minority tilt of THE KOALA
what will? WHAT WILL IT TAKE TO MAKE THE AVERAGE STUDENT
SEE?
You may have pondered on the topic of the overwhelming shittiness of
our sports program. Our sports programs suck in order to ensure that
minorities won’t want to enroll here. Who makes the sports teams suck?
THE KOALA, of course. They have members on every team that choke
at key moments, drop the ball, pass to the wrong team, kill the minority
stars, etc. Many minority athletes will tell you about having had their
UCSD StudentLink accounts hacked and they wake up transferred to
other schools. Just last
month star Basketball
star Tyrone Phillips
found himself transffered to UCLA, his
computer covered in
koala paw prints and
his pet eucalyptus tree
devoured...coincidence?
Oh, and in case you
haven’t noticed, the
chancellor is white. And
you can rearrange some
of the letters in ‘CHANCELLOR’ to form the
word ‘COALE’ which is
obviously a bastardization of ‘KOALA’. And
Fox, are we to believe that small furry mammals aren’t in cahoots to suppress minority activism? They might as well call Chancellor Fox Koala
Koala. That’s right. Koala Koala, THE KOALA member who wants to
terrorize minorities.
Foreskin gone? Who’s to blame? Your Jewish family would never
allow such a brutal (and expensive) cut to happen to you. Many think
that koalas only eat eucalyptus leaves... not true they also snack on nonChristian baby cock .
A diabolically evil plan by THE KOALA has involved the development
of all couch furniture produced for use by the U.C. Regents. Structural
engineers from THE KOALA specially designed the suction of the cushions to grip harder to the buttock areas of minority students
and vacuum up the assorted
coins from their pockets. The
gaps between the cushions are
then speciﬁcally designed with
terrible constricting coils that
only crush the slender hands
and ﬁngers of malnourished
minority students but not the
pudgy gluttonous hands of
heterosexual white men and
assorted members of THE KOALA (not to mention members of THE
KOALA only carry around $100 bills that are not affected by the gravitational couch pull.) This constant siphoning of change means minority
students cannot pay to eat at local dining establishments and not pay their
tuition.
Just seven minutes of investigating and visits to THE KOALA’s Homepage, www.thekoala.org yielded this mind-bafﬂing expose. In the next
issue we will continue to reveal THE KOALA’s evil exploits including
forced felching, low urinals and their creation of the quarter system.
Keep reading THE KOALA for more.
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“This is between me and your kid sister”
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T H E K O A L A’ S
PA RT Y R E V I E W
SYSTEM
Rather than a shitty
star system, we compare the parties in this
issue to opponents in
the super popular NES
video game, PUNCHOUT!!

GLASS JOE

It’s all over in the ﬁrst
round! Rather than
beer, your mouth’s full
of blood and spleen.

Anti-Valentine’s Day Party

Party down in the La Jolla Shores Heights, the same apartment where I use to get stoned as fuck off a gravity bong,
you know the place. A nice kickback with some hot hostesses and a lot of familiar faces. Great theme, but I would
suggest limiting the party to strictly singles, I know some of
the patrons there were taken because one of them was my
ex and she enjoyed the opportunity to tell me how much I
sucked in comparison. Also, despite being called an antivalentine’s day party there were hearts and red shit on the
walls, I was expecting black death omens and a punch in
the face at the door. The keg, cooler
o’ booze, fridge o’ jello shots, and
a decent ratio helped this party out.
Apparently I left before the cops and
the ﬁghts. (would have been a full
Soda Popinski without the ex)

PISTON HONDA

Still lame; it involves a
lone Asian guy standing alone and spouting on about Tokyo.

SODA POPINSKI

The whole night involves a bottle of Night
Train Express to your
lips and a bunch of
Ruskies.

Singles party on Valentines Day in OB

Leaving the Koala meeting, we begin the journey at about 10:30.
Along the way we picked up two cute girls looking for a DSP party and
helped them get lost. We got directions from a gas station attendant
who felt the need to tell me he had been in a threesome with two girls.
We eventually get there and the place is phat. There was valet, paid
security, and over $600 of booze. The security was tripin’ me out but
I have to admit they did make sure that no one went upstairs. Sick ass
DJ was spinnin’ the goods and his strobes were settin’ the moods. I
never knew that that many Indians went to our school it was pretty
educational. Several dirty drinks, dirty dances, and dirty looks later it
becomes apparent that my skillz were not working.
The girls we had brought decided to book out the back
door instead of saying bye. Perhaps it was my shitty
hair cut, perhaps it was the “I heart beef” shirt I was
wearing, but I went home with a lot of sperm.

Got there late as I was getting high. Got there just as
there were singing the song, good timing. Tons of good
friends, everyone was way more trashed than I, so I
started in right away. Then I saw my old girlfriend, that
I hadn’t seen in four years. “Hello”, I say. “I’m hungry,
let’s get some food,” she says. well, it turns out she
was hungry for my man-food. Ten minutes later I was
gasping for breathe and my heart was gonna explode, too
much brain candy! We cut it off so we could get back to
the party without being noticed, and it worked but dammit talk about will power. We sneaked outside to make
out some more and got totally caught by her brother’s
friends, too late! Thirty seconds later I got a call from
her brother threatening shit, but he
latered offered his blessing. I took
her back to my place and knocked
about three out, no sleep, smoothies in the morning, yum. Four
stars around King Hippo’s fat head.
Minus one for no explosions.

In the Michael Jackson molestation trial,
the accuser ﬁnally faces Mr. Jackson...

“He told me he didn’t have any pajamas!”

MIKE TYSON

A big fat ass keeps You raped ﬁve women,
dropping his pants
revealing his genitals. killed their mothers,
and ate their babies.
That person is you.

I went to this party with promises of naked twister. My buddy Brandon and
I were the ﬁrst ones there and the last ones to leave. I met some dude who
remembered me from a drunken USD distribution and loved the Koala. The
fact that I just mentioned that is sad. This was suppose to be a lose-your-morals and get naked with random chicks party, I would have gouged out my eyes
and wept to myself for a month had anyone even joked about bringing out
a twister board. I would rather not spin the needle only to hear “left weiner
green.” The music was the only thing that saved this nightmare, the dude
that lived there was a DJ. People, don’t have a party on
Monday, unless you’re going to fucking party on Monday,
instead of being one for the history books this party was a
reminder of how much of a loser I and everyone else there
was. To top it off, the chick I ended up with decided she
liked me too much and wanted to take it slow.

B-Day on a Saturday in Early March

Indian Party 2/18/05 Sorrento something area

KING HIPPO

Sea World Party
AKA The Worst Party Ever

I thought nothing could su ck more than the Aleveand-Benazepril-fueled parties at my grandma’s
convelescent home, but this did. We show up
about 10:30 to ﬁnd about a dozen people standing
in a 10’ x 10’ room, plastered to the walls off of a
six-pack of Mike’s Hard Lemonade and a single
bottle of Jager. The drive there lasted longer
than my stay at the party. Speaking of which, -1
star for the drive, and minus another for the host
leaving her own party to buy
Jack in the Box. Plus one, cuz
she probably died from driving
drunk, sparing the world this
torture again.

St. Patty’s Day

I started here at UCSD and it was not happening, so then I took
it to me home-town, OB. I started the shit talking as soon as that
sweet green beer touched my lips; instant gratiﬁcation and legal
eniberation. My shit slinging became very Irish indeed. Then I
smoked three awesomely rolled joints and took about a baker’s
dozen of watermelon vodka chased with squirt, it was fucking
awesome, tasted like candy, but with a tint of shitty booze for
ﬂavor. I met two people that reminded me of my parents; yelling at each other, smackig each other around, demeaning each
other’s morals and physical attributes, you know good stuff,
classic American parents. I met the old man of Winston’s and
his many ﬁne-ass mujeres. Katie sneaked a beer out of the bar
in the most classic manuvuer, then got it
promptly taken away. Then we laughed
at some dude that was lying in the
street, what fun! Still, no mega-lay, no
mega-violence, and no explosions with
some ﬁre! Two and half to three stars.
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“Bandai, Koreshi, Korea!”
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WORLD FAMOUS KOALA PERSONALS

We didn’t write these personals. We found them lying on the ground after a protest about the campus
climate. If you don’t enjoy them, feel free to burn them at the stake. We hope the smoke emited doesn’t
have too much of an effect on global campus climate warning or anything.
I would just like to say that I was deeply offended by the
tsunami cover art on the most recent issue. I mean jesus
christ, that Triton looked so fucking gay I had to forcibly
grope a girl’s ass just to restore my own masculinity. He
is supposed to be a kick-ass god of the sea, not some buttloving sissy who slithers up unto trawlers and forces the
crew to anally ravage him. Stop venting your homoerotic
impulses with your cover art. It’s pathetic. -Matt
To the twink who talked shit about my cover:
The fact that you hone in on something so small and
irrelevant and assume it has homosexual connotations
provides my socialogist associate Dirty Mike with proof
enough that you are indeed homosexual, whether you
know it now or not. I suggest suicide as you can barely
deal with a drawing of a merman let alone everything
you’ve ever known being wrong. As a departing gift, I’ll
try to ﬁt in this “god of the sea” you seem to fantasize
about on the next cover. -B-Rad
Juice’s boobs are perky and perfect.
“Why I-ran, I-ran?”, brooded the Persian guy who ﬂed to
US hoping for a good life. Alas ! he fucked up and only
made it to the back seat of Express Blue Bird Shuttle.
And as he was thinking about a ‘ﬂying carpet’ to take him
home,the India guy sped past in his Jaguar.
-Indian_guy_with_Jaguar
to that dumbass fuckin bitch that was in the same line
with me to add a class, dont ever lecture to me about cutting in line. your dumb illegal ass along with millions that
are like you cut in the biggest line of all!!! next time i see
you, i will personally deport your ass but not before i take
your carne asada burrito. i sure do love them burritos!!!!
Fuck you all! U Suck. YOu fucking Milf Whores. All
Koala bastards should suck their mama’s dicks.....
To the guy with the “near-hawk” and dick bigger than the
corndog, I love you too. Not seriously.
(Ed Note: I assume this is a note for me, Steven Westerﬁeld
York. If any ladies are interested in seeing if my penis does compare to a corn dog, please write to editor@thekoala.org Sorry
fatties, but it is not actually a corn dog.)

Whoever the fuck this new editor is, you suck. Bring
back Brian Barton, he had balls, and was cool. The
Koala SUCKS now cuz of you. FUCKYOU. Tubgirl.
PS. WWW.LEMONPARTY.ORG
I’m getting really fucking tired of the ‘no speak engrish’
shit from asians....
This is to the Jackass with Bipolar Disorder and HIV who
keeps trying to touch me, “I ALREADY TOLD YOU
I WILL ONLY FUCK YOU BEARBACK, NO CONDOMS PLEASE!”
-Sarah M.
To Dr. MH, you are one hot bisnatch of a professor, what
can I do to get an A :P
-AKE
To all you “depressed” emo high school kids, go fuck
yourselves you poorly hung wimps. You are not really
sad, you are just pissed about the fact that moomy and
daddy didn’t buy you the Power Ranger action ﬁgures
when you where 8 years old. And to the emo girls, I hope
that your new boyfriends have weird fetishes of donkey
punching you every night you skinny, useless, in need
of a shower, crying bitches.Oh and fuck you too York,
you are as useful as a boner in church, you pathetic male
queer!!!
-Reformed Cockblocker
ATTENTION ILLEGAL ALIENS: Bryan Barton is coming to catch you. Be warned. -Love, Brian Barton
Looking for true love, romatic walks on the beach,candle
lit dinners, and to bust my nut all over some chicks fat
titties. lemme know if your down. Late
-Chinga Vista
...This is only for myself which is only like 213 people...
NICK MAGS. Fuckin Grow up! no wonder your dick is
so small, you act like youre 10. youre the worst sex ive
had and ﬁrst time i had to fake it. i slept with an EE major
the next day just to spite you. P.S. ive heard the wrong
name in bed before but never a guys name.
-sex addict blonde

THE KOALA WANTS YOU...

To those girls who love to kiss
British and Spaniard ass: Fuck
you bitches. Wanting to bang Europeans for their accents doesn’t
make you more hip, you cum
swallowing sluts. Go to bed with
a Brit, the kinkiest thing he will
do is for you to stick a dildo in
his ass. And as for the Spaniards,
fuck them, they are assholes too.
The best that has happened to
them is Resident Evil 4 were we
all get to kill a bunch of them.
-Disgruntled Mexican
To the boy with a BIG vocabulary and LITTLE dictionary...
you’re not hot shit, and you need
to be tested you dirty fuck!
To Davey G of the Koala...ur hot.
Peace

To all the fucking “Revolutionarios” at UCSD... you guys
are just fuckin upset that “tu papa” can’t buy you a brand
new BMW to ride around in. Why the fuck do you have to
hate on my half white ass.... HELL YEAH I SAID IT, half
white! I’m also half BEANER TOO! Unlike you, I just
look 100% white so I have it easy. Good day.
- Whitexcan who gets the best of both worlds.
To the RSOs:
You will NEVER again be invited to another TMC
uppers party after one of your guys puked all over my
couch... Damn bitches. First you say we wouldn’t get
written up and then you proceed to feel up my roommate?
Fuck you!
- The supple young 19yr old GUY who parties in jogging
shorts.
First off, I want to say that taking 2 hits of primo acid fucking rocks. What doesn’t rock is having my VIS22 TA try to
grab my schlong after class and call me “Lollypop Lillian”
- I don’t even know who the fuck I am.
To my VIS22 TA, the one who sounds like she’s 12? Yeah.
I’d totally lick your backend if you want me to. I know you
do. You always bend down in front of me and stick your
hand up between you legs and touch yourself... Ok, you
might not do that, “butt” call me up sometime biatch!
- Horny Impressionist-loveing asshole.
Hey OVT, I know why you got that C rating, don’t even lie
to me you Mark-Ass bitches! Your place fucking sucks! I
swear I saw jizz in my breakfast burrito once...
- I House Resident
Beer king sells Bass kegs for $160.99 I have loose butthole
Hey, when can I be in one of your SRTV porns? I’d lick the
pooper and not gag... Trust me, I have a lot of practice with
my school’s dean.
- A Proud PLO ﬁghter
Dear Fatty-cakes, You ﬁlthy hog, I’m going to pound you
into a pork loaf and throw you in a hot steaming bowl of
pho. Your larditude is a slap in the face of my Adonisesque magniﬁcence. Don’t you dare continue to smell like
Corn Chips you dirty, disgusting, festering boil of a farm
animal.
-Master Asia- Undefeated of the East
I don’t understand. I just ﬁght for my country against evil
man from sky. Fuck American and their idols!
-Waqi Iraqi
To the bitch that farted in my kitchen and didn’t take up the
chance to blame it on the squeaky chair. Don’t you know
that a beautiful girl farting is worse than a greek in heat?
You sexy giggling bitch.
Why are all you asian girls, especially koreans, such gold
diggers, users and abusers, lil skankin hoochie mama, fake
ass, spoiled ass bitches? You are all the same. fuck you all..
You’re a disgrace. Go join some stupid ass KASA, KCM,
CCM, KCCC, Kyrie. Fuck you all (Jane,Angel, Ann, Chris)
Have a good day.
-Bitter Guy
Koala girl-To the girl that handled out the last issue of the
koala on library walk...Can I have a bone?-the horny dood

This Ugly 16-Bit Whore Says:

Like What You See?

TO BECOME A PORN STAR.

SERIOUSLY, we’re looking for guys, gals and couples to participate in hot, professional porn ﬁlming for our new adult division. How are you going to pay for Joe Watson’s rising student
fees? Either work at Mickey Dee’s or a few hours of kinky work.
Awesome chance to have fun with some of the biggest names
in the business!
Contact Editor@thekoala.org for more details.

Come Join THE KOALA! Friday’s at 5:00 PM in the Media Lounge (in the Old Student Center, second ﬂoor, above
Soft Reserves in case you don’t have a map on you.)

Or Submit YOUR PERSONALS Online:

WWW.THEKOALA.ORG
or in dozens of Personal Collection Recepticles placed all
over campus...they’re the funny manilla enevelopes!

